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Message from
District Governor Kurt Harper
Dear Fellow Rotarians,
By the end of August, Kelly and
I will have visited 21 of our 60
clubs. We had to slow down in
August, due to some commitments I had locally, but we are
hitting the road again in September, with 12 visits on the
books in addition to attending
Zone at the end of the month. Our current
schedule of visits follows this article. If
your club isn’t on the list, and we haven’t
been there yet, send me an email to get
scheduled!

elections. Your president—and
more importantly, your club—will
benefit greatly with an early
election of officers and reporting
the results. Trust me—your incoming presidents will NOT
want to miss this year’s seminar.

Second, I have recently forwarded to club presidents and
other interested Rotarians information on
ShelterBox, and Rotary’s renewed partnership with this amazing organization which
provides unique, life supporting disaster
relief throughout the globe. There will be a
webinar on this topic in September. The
Slowing down has given me some time to work ShelterBox does, and our ability to
actually think about all we do together as
Connect the World through this avenue, is
Rotarians, and how we equip our memstaggering. I am hopeful that your expobers to lead, so I would like to follow up on sure to this work will inspire some fresh
some special emails I have circulated to
faces to step forward and take a new leadClub Presidents.
ership role in this area, learning from a
great mentor, Marshall Stanton, who has
First, it is very important that your club
spearheaded our efforts for years!
begin the process of electing leaders for
2020-21 right away. Yes, that is months
Third, don’t forget District Conference
away—but PETS (President Elect Training coming up October 11-13, with the bulk of
Seminar) is March 26-28. We have some the activity and the principal banquet on
outstanding speakers lined up already,
Saturday, October 12. Events will be at
and this event will be sure to be rewarding! the Wichita Marriott, but our committee is
Help us, and our colleagues in our adjaputting together some local flavor to help
cent District 5710, put on a great seminar you enjoy your stay in Wichita. Rememby identifying your new officers early, and ber, your club’s district dues include an
providing that information to the District
allowance for your “electors” to attend!
office and to Rotary using My Rotary. As
Watch the website and Facebook page for
of now, eight clubs have listed their incom- registration information; and if you want,
ing president using My Rotary; I know of a go ahead and book your room!
couple more clubs that have had their
Finally, take time to consider how you, or
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DG Kurt Harper (cont’d)
your club, can plug in to Rotary’s mission by observing
its upcoming monthly themes or events: September is
Basic Education and Literacy Month; October is Economic and Community Development Month AND includes World Polio Day on October 24; November is
Rotary Foundation Month—a great target month to bring
those prospective Paul Harris Fellows to the finish line;
and December is Disease Prevention and Treatment
Month. No, I don’t know why World Polio Day and this
Theme are not in synch—just accept that they are both
extremely important!
Now, go out there and help Rotary Connect the World,
whether for you that involves taking action around the
globe, or in your community!

Kurt A. Harper
District Governor, 2019-20—District 5680

Follow DG Kurt’s “road trips” to our district clubs at
https://www.facebook.com/District5680/
You’ll meet the club presidents and something about
each community visited!

Remaining Club Visit Schedule To Date:
Sept 3
Sep 4
Sept 5
Sept 9
Sept 9
Sept 10
Sept 10
Sept 11
Sept 11
Sept 17
Sept 18
Sept 19
Oct 14
Oct 21
Oct 22
Nov 4
Nov 4
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 12
Nov 12
Nov 14
Nov 18
Nov 19
Nov 25
Nov 26
Jan 10

Wellington
Winfield
Pratt
Dodge City
Kinsley
Larned
Cimarron
Garden City
Sublette
Ulysses
Johnson
Hugoton
Arkansas City
Hays Noon Club
Ness City
Sterling
Hutchinson
El Dorado
Lindsborg
McPherson
Lyons
Andover
Salina
Russell
Great Bend
Ellinwood
Derby

Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Evening
Breakfast
Noon
Breakfast (special time)
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Breakfast (special setting)
Noon
Noon
Evening
Noon
Dinner (special time)
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon

Club Presidents - Let’s Connect!
JOIN US
Wednesday, September 4 @ 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. (Central)

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/afe13f20577769128c34be5db4a05ad8
This is a webinar just for you! You have now been in
your role as Club President for about two months. It is not
unusual to feel excited and frustrated, asking yourself
“what did I get myself into?”. You may have questions,
especially now that you have some time wielding the gavel and being the primary leader of your club. We have a
couple of past presidents ready to give their “sage” advice
on how you can maximize the impact of your club in your
community.
DISTRICT
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We will spend the hour-long webinar answering your
questions and hearing from past presidents about what
they would do differently if they had it to do over, as well
as what they wish they had asked early on in their year as
president.
This is one session you will not want to miss. The webinar will also have DG Kurt and DGE Dana to provide
guidance and answers to Rotary questions.
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August is Membership & New Club Development Month
August is Membership and New Club Development
Month. This is the perfect time to celebrate your club’s
members and consider the many options available for
strengthening your membership. The following ideas can
get you started:
Show your Rotary pride by adding a Proud Member frame
to your profile picture on Facebook.
Watch RI President Mark Daniel Maloney speak about
growing Rotary and share his short membership video at
your next club or district meeting.
Welcome new members to your club with Rotary Basics.
The online course covers all things Rotary in an interactive, multimedia format. The course was designed for new
members, but it’s also a good refresher for long-time
members who want to test their Rotary knowledge.
Encourage local businesses, nonprofits, and government
groups to get involved in Rotary by offering corporate
memberships. Learn more about this innovative membership model in the Guide to Corporate Membership.

Did you know you can start a satellite club with as few as
eight members? The Guide to Satellite Clubs explains
what a satellite club is, how it can benefit your community,
and steps for starting one.
Passport clubs encourage their members to visit other
clubs and participate in their activities as a way to get
fresh ideas. Learn more about this club model in the new
Guide to Passport Clubs.
The newly updated Club Flexibility page has great ideas
and tips for how your club can stay relevant to current and
future members.
Finally, Rotary has a series of membership courses available in the Learning Center — from managing Online
Membership Leads to Building a Diverse Club. Each
course includes self-guided learning modules that let you
explore real-life scenarios you might experience in your
club. All membership courses are highlighted in purple.
You can find all these resources and more at rotary.org/
membership.

Paul Harris Society

Get Ready for World Polio Day
Rotary clubs all over the world will be
raising awareness about polio and our
efforts to eradicate the disease during
World Polio Day 24 October.
What is your club planning to do?
Download a toolkit that will help you
plan an event in your community, and
RSVP today to be notified in advance of Rotary's World
Polio Day Online Global Update in your region

The Paul Harris Society is a network of over 22,000 dedicated Rotary supporters in 140 countries. Society members express their intent to give at least US$1,000 each
Rotary year to the Annual Fund, PolioPlus, or approved
Rotary Foundation grants. Last year, donations from
society members made up 16.4 percent of total contributions to the Annual Fund.
Subscribe to the Paul Harris Society Quarterly Resource
to learn more about this vibrant group .
Interested in becoming a Paul Harris Society Member?
Contact District Chair Randy Krug randyk48@yahoo.com

Areas of Focus Changes
We’ve made changes to Rotary’s areas of focus. We’ve kept the existing six areas but adjusted three names (marked
with asterisks) to better reflect the types of projects that Rotary members are carrying out. The areas of focus are now:
• Peacebuilding and conflict prevention*
•

Disease prevention and treatment

•

Water, sanitation, and hygiene*

•

Maternal and child health

•

Basic education and literacy

•

Community economic development*

Some of the goals of the areas have changed, and we’ve included activities that relate to the environment for most areas. The Areas of Focus Policy Statements reflect these updates
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The Rotary Foundation Thanks You
Once upon a time, Arch Klumph had a dream of Doing
Good in the World. The Rotary Foundation was created to
make that dream a reality by funding service projects in
communities that need our help. Today, donors like you
continue to make dreams come true.

Thank you for your continued support of The Rotary Foundation. Your dedication and generosity make success stories around the world possible. Because of you, once upon a time is now. Watch a great video thanking TRF donors.

Your donation to The Rotary Foundation (TRF) helped us https://vimeo.com/351453425/40e568306a
raise more than $395 million last Rotary year. That means
Editor’s Note: This is a great 2 minute video to show at a
more clean water, less disease, and greater hope for a
club meeting or for Paul Harris Fellow Award presentapeaceful world.
tions.

October 11-12, 2019 | Wichita

WHY COME?

DISTRICT 5680 CONFERENCE
Wichita Marriott - 9100 E Corporate Hills Dr.
Wichita, KS

District Conferences are a great way to energize your Rotary spirit by listening to inspiring speakers, engaging in thought-provoking panel discussions/breakouts, and visiting with Rotary friends.
Registration information coming soon.
●
●
●
●

DISTRICT

Motivational Speakers
Great Entertainment
Thought-provoking Sessions
Rotary Auction to benefit TRF
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●
●
●
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Hello — Goodbye
“Hello, I must be going.
I cannot stay, I came to say I must be going.
I'm glad I came but just the same I must be going.
For my sake you must stay, for if you go away, you'll
spoil this party I am throwing.
I'll stay a week or two, I'll stay the summer through,
but I am telling you, I must be going.”
- words of Groucho Marx As we transition to a new year of leadership in District 5680, I cannot help but
think of the above Groucho Marx quote.
Therefore, while I say good-bye, I say
hello. As I assume the new responsibilities of District Governor Nominee and
begin planning for the Rotary year 2021DGN Fred
22,
I say hello, but I say good-bye to my
Heismeyer
role as District Trainer. It has been fun,
an honor and a privilege to serve in this capacity for the
past several years and get to know not only Rotarians
across the D5690 but getting to know Rotarians in D5670,
D5710 and across the country.
Over the past several years, we have tried to bring engaging training to our district; training that includes transferable skills, celebration of success, and experiences that are
fun and worthy of Rotarians. It was a goal to have Rotarians across the districts to help with training and sharing
their expertise with us. We have had several Rotarians
serve as webinar facilitators – THANK YOU! We have
had Rotarians serve as presenters at conferences and
other training activities – THANK YOU! We have had

many Rotarians from across the state participate in, learn
from and bring back vital information to their respective
clubs from our trainings – THANK YOU! Rotary provides
each of us an opportunity to find a role, share our skills
with our fellow Rotarians while serving locally and globally.
Finally, a very personal THANK YOU to all those (too
many to mention by name) who have given me the opportunity to be the District Trainer, helped with all we are doing and allowed me to grow as a Rotarian.
As we now move into the new Rotary year, we are
pleased to transition the District 5680 Trainer position to
Rotarian DeAnn Sullivan. DeAnn is an active Rotarian
from the Rotary Club of West Wichita and is a professional
trainer. DeAnn will be transitioning into this role throughout the fall and developing training opportunities for all of
us in D5680. I’m personally confident that you will enjoy
getting to know DeAnn, if you already don’t know her. I’m
looking forward to a new perspective of how we can continue to bring educational/training opportunities throughout
the District, leading to an even more successful commitment to serving others locally and globally.
Finally, as we move into the new Rotary year, our district
leadership is exploring new learning programs to bring to
the District with the hope you will see these opportunities
as a way to experience Rotary beyond your club, bringing
ideas back to your club, and meeting fellow Rotarians who
can become friends and resources for you personally and
professionally. Keep an eye on communications from
your District leadership for these new opportunities

Annual Giving—Rotary Foundation Goals NEEDED!
Attention: Club Presidents and Rotary Foundation Chairs
Have you set your Rotary Foundation giving goals in My Rotary yet? If not, please do it today!
If you have a goal it is likely you will achieve it—as I’m sure you all know. Now is the time to set your goal and enter it
in Rotary Club Central so we can track district progress towards achieving a record for giving in District 5680!
Go to Rotary Club Central and visit the “Goal Center” to enter not only your Foundation Giving Goal, but you Membership Goal.
If you have questions on how to do this, contact your Assistant Governor or the District Annual Giving Goal Chair, PDG
Geri Appel. Thanks!
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Rotary Club Garden City: Yeimi Lopez
Romo spent four weeks studying in Germany with a side trip to Rome, Venice,
Florence and the Vatican.

Rotary Club Russell: RC Russell’s Rotary Rescue team
was dispatched twice during the last week of July. They
provided support to a family whose home was destroyed
by fire and to the fire fighters working the blaze. A few
days later they were called in to support emergency
crews at Lake Wilson in the search for the Lindsborg man
who drowned while kayaking at the lake. Rotary Rescue
provides vital support Russell County first responders.
The club has been doing this project
since 2010. The project requires almost no money as the Red Cross supplies us with most of our materials.
“Sometimes it seems like a pain when you have to get up
in the middle of the night for a fire, but when you see how
grateful the victims are, it makes it all worth it,” said PDG
Andrea Krauss. We also get a lot of positive press, too.
See http://www.krsl.com/local-news/11092-russell-homedestroyed-in-fire
Update 8/15/19— Our Rotary Rescue team was called
out to another house fire this past weekend - the third
time we have been dispatched in two weeks. As you can
see, this program is very important to our community.
Rotary Club Old
Town Wichita: We
took a “field trip” to
Flight Safety. Jerry
Sheehy provided a
tour and coached
members through simulated flights, including take offs and landings. Most
“pilots” made it back safely! Jerry provided the experience
as a way of thanks for the club’s support of Kansas Central FIRST® LEGO® League through our work with the
Kansas Youth Science & Technology Foundation last
year and this year.
Rotary Club Washington: We raised about $1,600 for
the Washington Ball Association during the Pee Wee
Tournament. Our Washington team won the state championship game, too. We also contributed to Pack 86 and
they were very grateful as expressed in a thank you note
to the club.

Rotary Club Kinsley:
The Kinsley Rotary
Club is now selling
$5.00 tickets and during the District Conference as a fund
raiser. This beautiful
quilt was made by
Jeana Padgham, wife of Mike Padgham, our club’s secretary treasurer.
Rotary Club West
Wichita: SPECIAL
DELIVERY - Using
West Wichita Charitable Foundation funds,
Rotarians delivered
gift cards to all the teachers at Benton and Lawrence Elementary totaling $2,500. Lots of smiles for lots of extra
school supplies.
We also donated $1,000 to help buy materials needed,
meals, helping hands and tutoring to help parents learn to
help their students to improve learning skills to Ortiz Elementary School.
Another $1,500 was donated to the Multicultural English
Learning Center to be used to help provide meals, curriculum, classroom supplies, gas for van expense se and staff
salaries.

Rotary Club Pratt: We enjoyed hearing from PDG and now US Congressman Roger Marshall this month. Dr.
Marshall shared updates from Washington and personal testimonials about his
very rewarding year serving as Rotary
District Governor.
Rotary Club Washington: We
were honored to host DG Kurt
Harper and AG Dana Brewer recently. DG Kurt presented theme
and district banners to Ryan Kern,
club president.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 4, 2019 @ 4:30pm
Webinar for Presidents
Sept. 24-29, 2019
Zone Institute

Oct. 11-13, 2019
D5680 District
Conference
Wichita, KS

Overland Park, KS
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Rotary Club Andover: MARK YOUR CALENDAR for
our annual Haus of Brews.
Saturday, September 21, 2019 - 7pm-10pm
Treescapes and Big Wave Pools
1202 N Andover Rd., Andover, KS
For tickets:
https://www.facebook.com/
events/2366637710215877/
Rotary Club W Wichita: MARK YOUR CALENDAR
and attend our annual Wine Dinner featuring
wines from around the world paired with each
course. Silent and live auction and wine pull
and more!

Sunrise RC Playscape Ribbon Cutting
Rotary Club W Sedgwick Co Sunrise: MARK YOUR
CALENDAR to attend the ribbon cutting ceremony to
celebrate the new areas we’ve made to the Sunrise
Boundless Playscape in Sedgwick County Park.
Thursday, September 19 at 11:00 a.m.
We have arranged for a food truck to be present for anyone
who wants to purchase lunch following the ceremony.

What’s new? Three major areas of the Playscape now
have new play equipment:

1. A wheelchair accessible maze through the generous gifts from Goebel Star Lumber Family Foundation, Kansas Children’s Foundation (formerly Wesley
Children’s Foundation), Cox Charities, and JR Custom Metal.

Saturday, September 18, 2019 - 6:30 p.m.
Doubletree by Hilton Hotel Wichita Airport
For tickets and more info: www.rotarywestwichita.org
Rotary Club E Wichita: We will be volunteering at the
Hygiene Pantry in September. Our members love this
fun, very rewarding service project.

2. Sound Play Garden through the generosity of Envision.

3. A new children’s area replacing the sand play
through the generosity of the Lattner Family Foundation, West Wichita Rotary Club, Fidelity Bank, and
Sedgwick County.

2021-22 RI President Selected
Shekhar Mehta, of the Rotary Club of
Calcutta-Mahanagar, West Bengal, India, is the selection of the Nominating
Committee for President of Rotary to
serve as president of Rotary International for 2021-22. He will be declared the
president-nominee on October 1 if no
challenging candidates have been suggested.

Polio Update @ 8/22/19
This year: Total wild polio cases for 2019: 66
Last year: Total wild polio cases in 2018: 33
AFGHANISTAN: The total number of officially reported WPV1 cases in Afghanistan in 2019 is 13.
PAKISTAN: The total number of officially reported
WPV1 cases in Pakistan in 2019 is 53.
NIGERIA and THE LAKE CHAD BASIN:
No new cases of wild poliovirus type 1 (WPV1) since
21 August 2016.

What is the Sunrise Boundless Playscape?
An inclusive playground so everyone can play regardless of physical mobility. The Sunrise Boundless Playscape exceeds ADA requirements. Ramps and wheelchair friendly surfaces welcome wheelchair users.
A $3.75 million dollar gift to Sedgwick County from the
West Sedgwick County Sunrise Rotary Club in celebration of Rotary’s centennial. Phase I of the Playscape was
dedicated in 2008.
A 1.5 acre outdoor play area nestled in the middle of
Sedgwick County Park with age appropriate equipment
for toddlers to elementary age children. There are separate swing bays for babies and toddlers, elementary age
children, high back swings for children with spinal challenges, and the Sway Fun glider for those who use
wheelchairs. There are climbing structures, slides, spinners and sound play equipment.
A private-public partnership. While a community-driven
fundraising campaign has provided much of the funding
for the playscape, Sedgwick County has also made significant contributions including the playscape’s day-today maintenance. The West Sedgwick County Sunrise
Rotary Club provides a boost to maintenance twice a
year with clean-up days.

More details at http://www.polioeradication.org
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Why Get Involved with ShelterBox?
—————
District 5680 is still looking for someone to take the helm
as ShelterBox Chair, relieving long-time PDG Marshall
Stanton (Salina) as chair.
By Bill Tobin, Rotary Relations Manager, ShelterBox, USA
“When I became a volunteer Ambassador for ShelterBox
USA in 2010, I expanded my circle of friends through the
Rotarians I met at other clubs while sharing the ShelterBox story and getting to know my fellow ShelterBox
volunteers from around the country.

The link to sign up as an Ambassador is
www.shelterboxusa.org/ambassador
When you sign up, ShelterBox’s volunteer manager will
have you up to speed in no time. Marshall has gear in
hand so any new volunteers could work with him as well
and then take possession of the “Box” and start sharing
their ShelterBox story.

Through sharing with other clubs, my club also benefitted
with new ideas and connections both for ShelterBox as
Get involved today!
well as other projects our club is involved with. Simply put,
volunteering for ShelterBox has been a rewarding and
See pages 11-12 for more information on how ShelterBox
enriching Rotary experience for me and my club.”
can help your club invigorate its membership.

ShelterBox Delivering Aid in Flood Ravaged Paraguay
ShelterBox is helping 3,000 families displaced by flooding
with the tools and training they need to rebuild their lives.
Our partners; Rotary Club of Asuncion (D4845), Habitat
for Humanity, Red Cross and local government officials
helped to assess the need for shelter and begin the response process.

emergency shelters while they wait for the river to recede
so they can return home. Each ShelterKits contains: Tarpaulin (2), Hoe (1), Shovel (1), Hammer (1), Nails (1 Bag),
Rope (1), Tie Wire (1), Bag (1).
The total cost to support 3,000 displaced families (12,000
children, women, and men) is $760,100. Help fund this
response:

Families are being provided trained on the use of ShelterKits, mosquito nets, solar lights, thermal blankets and cothttps://www.shelterboxusa.org/wpcontent/
ton blankets to assist through the cold season in their
uploads/2019/08/Paraguay_Proposal_Rotary_lowres.pdf

ShelterBox Briefing on Syria—September 5
Since 2011, 13.1 million people have been
forced to flee their homes as a result of the
Syrian civil war.
This conflict has resulted in hundreds of
thousands of deaths and has left millions in
need of emergency assistance in order to
simply survive. Syria is one of the most dangerous and
complex locations to implement humanitarian projects in
the world. Because of the unpredictability of working in
conflict zones, ShelterBox has developed a series of flexible response plans to meet the needs of Syria’s most vulnerable families.
Please join ShelterBox USA President, Kerri Murray, for
an inside look at ShelterBox plans to scale up our opera-
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tions in Syria.
All Rotarians are invited to participate in this
exclusive live operational briefing (45
minutes with time for Q&A)
Thursday, September 5th at 5 p.m. CDT
Follow this link to register https://
attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/3724846728475768588
The end of the war in Syria is unknown, ShelterBox remains committed to empowering families with the
knowledge, skills, and tools they need to continue in these
adverse conditions. For more on our Syria relief effort visit
www.ShelterBoxUSA.org/Syria
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Live Links to District 5680
If you are looking for a home in Rotary, if you have
any questions, or if you have any thoughts about
growing the connection between community, club,
and district please reach out to me, or any of our other District leaders.

https://www.facebook.com/District5680
https://rotary5680.org/
https://rotary5680.org/clubsmap/

Thanks to RC Salina Rotator

Invite This Speaker to Your Club
Editor’s note: The RC Wichita recently
heard from a Kansas City-area Rotarian who is working with the U.S. Census Bureau as the 2020 Census nears.
He delivered a very interesting, important and timely program. If you
think you know everything you need to
know about the 2020 Census, trust me,
you don’t! You should invite him to
speak to your club soon.

Bio information about the speaker:
Steve Hale joined the Census Bureau earlier this year as a
Partnership Specialist. His primary responsibility with the
Kansas 2020 Census team is the southern half of Kansas
and parts of Johnson County.

Here is his contact information:

Overland Park and Gardner clubs. He is a past school
board member and city councilman and remains engaged
in chamber of commerce and service club activities.

Steve’s hometown is St. Francis in the extreme northwest
corner of the state and where his father was publisher of
the St. Francis Herald and the Bird City Times. He graduated with a Journalism degree from K-State and then embarked on a 20-year stint as a reporter, editor and publishSteve Hale is available to speak to your Rotary Club—and er for newspapers in Kansas and Missouri. His career
it’s a program every Rotarian and Kansas should hear. He then turned to public relations, marketing and economic
has already spoken to several clubs in Kansas and would development.
welcome the opportunity to speak at your club.
Steve is a Rotarian of 35 years and is past president of the
Steven Hale, Partnership Specialist
Dallas Regional Census Center
U. S. Department of Commerce
U.S. Census Bureau
Washington, DC 20233
Cell 913-603-8596
steven.c.hale@2020census.gov
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He and his wife, Sharyl, have lived in Gardner for nearly 40
years. They have two grown sons and two grandsons.
He’s a fan of NASCAR and K-State and strives to get in an
occasional round of golf.
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District 5680

www.rotary5680.org
This is your newsletter!
Send your articles and
club information to:

PDG Geri Appel, Editor
Phone: 316-841-2592
appelg@kenlerman.com

2019-20 RI President
Mark D Maloney
Decatur, Alabama USA

On to Honolulu
Rotary International Convention
June 6-10, 2020
Register NOW!
www.riconvention.org
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